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UNITED STXTES GOVERNMFNT 

K. E. Fields, General Manager 
TO : 

FROM : 

SUiJECT: REBE!RBNlX!l!IUNQ?ldHOU BCDYC-TICNCF-NIL'PIPES 

As requested in GeneralLmdecke*s classFfled TWX of April 20 
to General Starbird (received April 21/022lZ), staff members 
oftheDivision ofBiologyandMedi~,and ofthe Medical 
Department of Brookhaven National I&oratory have re-evaluated 
the advisability of resurve@ng thewhole body contamination 
burdens of the Marshallese Islanders during the month of May 
195'8. It was the consensus of all concerned that the promptest 
resurvey possible would be in the best interests of the Commis- 
sion, and the Depar+ments of State, Interior and Defense. 

In the event of any surface contamim tion of the atolls, a base 
Une value of the degree'and type of internal contamination by 
radioisotopes originating from the 19% incident is almost man- 
datory. It should be possible to evaluate additional body burdens 
picked up under such circumstances or alternatively to prove that 
the present series has not added to the amount and composition of 
their present contam5nation. 

The possible changes induced in the environment by a few shots 
may well not have Influenced the natives appreciably b the time 
the resurveycanbemade. Alternatively, if beginning changes are 
observed (based on memory of the original lost data), it may turn 
out to be mostimportantthattheybe detected and evaluated. 

The desirability of securing an extra year's 8cientWi.c data for 
the purposes of completing the cumulative radiation doses to these 
natives is obviously desirable from a purely scientific point of 
view, but the above considerations are believed to be the over- 
riding ones. 

It is, therefore, requested that General Luedeckets assistance be 
sought in accomplishing this resurvey along the lines suggested in 
his TWX of April 20 or by aqy other way which wLl.l expedite matters. 

The teams, consisting of Dr. Robert ConaM, Dr. James Robetison and 
?4r, Daniel Potter, can be at Eniwetok with their equipment by & 7, 
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provided that (a) M4TS will be able to transport them and their 
equipxuzntfromth.eMATSNewJerseybase al.lthewaytoEnimtok; 
and(b) infomationcanbe quicklysecuredastotheelmtric 
parer supply available onthe amignedUXJ;the el.ectronicequip- 
ment operates on 115 volts A.C. and has accessory eq$.pmnt for 
comerWng from &O volts D.C. to u volts A.C. wfth a iaadmm 
paJer requirement of5 kw. 

If the equipment is shippedpia cummercULair freight,itmust 
go via Northwest Airlines who carry freight only when there is a 
lack of passenger traffic. Thus,itmaybe in orderinaqycase 
to request MATS transportation for the equipment, and personnel so 
as to be assured of arrival at the appointed times. 

Dr.Consrdhas indicatedthathe andhisgroupwouldbewillingto 
arrive at the earzest possible data, May 7, and so be ready to 
movetoRongelap if andwhen anyvesselmaybecome available. 

Your assistance in carrying out this missionwill be greatly 
appreciated. 

CC: A. T-o, @I 
R, A. Canard, BNL 
Lt. Commnder I.V.King,USN 
Lt. Colonel S. Bach, AFSWP 


